Abstract-With the rapidly increasing number of deployed LTE femtocell base stations (FBS), energy consumption of femtocell networks has become a serious environmental issue. Therefore, energy-efficient protocols are needed to balance the trade-off between energy saving and bandwidth utilization. The key component of the desired protocol to prevent both energy and bandwidth waste is interference mitigation, which, nevertheless, most previous work has failed to properly consider. To this end, in this paper, we manipulate user equipment (UE) association and OFDMA scheduling with a combination of interference mitigation. Recognizing the NP-hardness of the problem, we propose two distributed algorithms with guaranteed convergence. Extensive simulations show that our algorithms outperform the alternative algorithms in multiple metrics such as utility, power consumption, and convergence speed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Femtocell base stations (FBSs) have gained recently a great popularity as an effective and economical approach to increasing the capacity of the LTE macro-cellular networks. In a recent report, the Smallcell Forum, predicts the number of deployed FBSs to reach a sharp 24-fold increase (from 2.5 millions in 2012 to 59 millions by 2016) [1] . Driven by the need of mobile network operators to cut operational expenditure and the pressure to reduce industrial carbon footprints, in the design of new FBSs hardware, a great care has been given to the energy efficiency. As such, an individual FBS per se consumes, relatively, very little power, however, the consumption of an entire large scale network of FBSs add up to a huge amounts. By 2016, the power consumption of all FBSs will reach 2.2×10
11 KWH, which amounts to producing several millions of tonnes of carbon dioxide per year [1] .
Reducing power consumption often means switching off as many FBSs as possible [6] ; yet, doing it in a naive way will inevitably lead to perceptible performance degradation for end users, which goes against the initial rationale of deploying FBSs. Therefore, any feasible energy-saving design for the femtocell networks must bear in mind the quality of service (QoS) of end users as well. In LTE, QoS is implemented between user equipment (UE) and PDN Gateway 1 , and is characterized by a type of bearers each characterized with some levels of guarantee on some metrics such as delay, loss or throughput. In femtocell networks, the guarantee of QoS in mainly focused on the wireless link between the UE and the FBS, also known as the "radio bearer". Currently two 1 The PDN gateway of packet data network gateway in the LTE jargon is the gateway to wired networks such as the Internet. types of bearers exist: guaranteed bit rate (GBR) and nonguaranteed bit rate (Non-GBR). GBR bearers are applied to real-time services such as VoIP and online gaming, while Non-GBR bearers are often applied to elastic traffic such as web browsing and video streaming.
There has been a wide spectrum of models of femtocell networks that target energy efficiency as their primary goal. These models in general fail to take into account the following three aspects together: i) the QoS requirement of the radio bearer; ii) the impact of interference between FBSs; and iii) the gap between the short time scale of orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) scheduling and the relatively larger latency for X-2 interface-based coordination between FBSs. For example, FBSs are switched off by manipulating UE association to reduce power consumption in [6] , [15] , [11] , [14] , where the impact of interference is missing. In addition, the QoS requirement is ignored in [6] , [11] , while only real-time traffic is considered in [15] , [14] . Both spectrum and energy efficiency are achieved in [8] via a joint optimization of resource block scheduling, power allocation, and UE association; however the model is limited to elastic traffic only. Moreover, the distributed protocol proposed in [8] imposes severe challenge on the latency requirement of the X-2 interface. Similarly, the centralized mechanism proposed in [12] is inconsistent with the self-organizing nature of femtocell networks. In addition, several designs proposed to selectively activate the sleep-mode of FBSs [5] , but the need for hardware modification makes them not immediately practical. In [7] , the energy efficiency of macrocell, microcell, and femtocell are studied from the perspective of future deployment without giving any concrete solution for existing network.
In this paper, we study the problem of achieving both bandwidth efficiency and energy efficiency in the femtocell network, while taking into account the user perceived quality of service. We propose a generic model that incorporates the key characteristics of the LTE femtocell network: i) using OFDMA; and ii) considering the multi-cell multi-link interference. The gross data rates of UEs represent bandwidth efficiency. The energy efficiency is characterized by the power consumption of both wireless transmission and the operation of base stations. In essence, maximizing the bandwidth utilization is at odds with minimizing the gross energy consumption. We introduce a weight parameter in the model to strike a balance between these two conflicting goals. The fundamental part of our model lies in the joint optimization of UE association and OFDMA scheduling. The UE association determines the sleep/active states of FBSs, which directly influences the power consumption. We also propose a practical MAC protocol on top of OFDMA to allocate each OFDMA tile (the smallest allocation unit in OFDMA) to UEs in a probabilistic manner minimizing thus the communication overhead over the X-2 interface.
In summary, this paper's contributions are as follows:
• To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first to study the problem of energy efficiency with interference management in LTE femtocell networks with heterogeneous QoS requirements.
• We propose two greedy algorithms that can be implemented in a practical MAC protocol resulting in a low X-2 coordination traffic.
• We evaluate our methods via extensive simulation experiments to demonstrate that our algorithms achieve considerable improvements over some benchmark algorithms from the literature.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We present the system model in Sec. II and describe two algorithms in Sec. III. We give the performance evaluation in Sec. IV and conclude the paper in Sec. V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we first introduce briefly the femtocell network scenario and clarify the concepts of association control and OFDMA scheduling then finally describe the problem formulation. Network scenario. We consider a number of FBSs within a range of a macrocell base station (MBS). The set of FBSs is defined as B and we only consider the downlink transmission. FBSs are randomly deployed by residential users and thus their coverage areas may mutually partially overlap. Let U be the set of all UEs that belong to any owner of FBS. Each FBS is assumed to adopt open-access to all the UEs in U . UEs not in U or outside the service range of the FBSs are served directly by the MBS. To avoid the MBS-to-FBS interference, the MBS occupies a different bandwidth frequency from that shared by all FBSs. We partition U into two disjoint sets 2 U G and U N to reflect the QoS requirement of GBR bearers and Non-GBR bearers respectively. Each UE u ∈ U G is guaranteed to achieve a rate d u , while the rate of a UE u ∈ U N is upper bounded by c u [13] . Association control. Each UE u can be served by anyone among a set of multiple eligible FBSs. Denote by N b the set of UEs within the range of FBS b. The basic observation to achieving energy efficiency lies in determining the association of UEs, that favours FBSs with low interference and abundant residual bandwidth. FBSs with no UE association will be put into sleep mode. Let I b,u ∈ {0, 1} be the decision variable that indicates whether UE u is associated with FBS b. OFDMA scheduling. The interference is coupled with not only the UE association but also the MAC layer resource allocation. We call the smallest allocation unit in OFDMA a "tile". Previous approaches [8] to scheduling OFDMA tiles rely on the coordination between FBSs over the X-2 interface with milliseconds latency and often incur high computational overhead as well. To achieve low coordination and computational overheads, we propose a probabilistic channel access protocol, which is similar to the one in [9] . In this protocol, each FBS will allocate each OFDMA tile to its associated UEs probabilistically according to a pre-determined distribution, which shall be returned by our model. Let p u be the channel access probability of UE u for each title, 0 ≤ p u ≤ 1. In fact, we can view this protocol as an enhanced variant of the slotted ALOHA by replacing the time slot as the OFDMA tile and avoiding collisions intra-FBS. Fig. 1 gives a simple scenario of UE association and the randomized OFDMA scheduling. Bandwidth efficiency. Bandwidth efficiency is characterized by the total throughput of the femtocell network. Let r u be the data rate achieved by UE u. We use utility functions F G (r u , d u ) and F N (r u , c u ) to reflect the satisfaction of a GBR bearer and a Non-GBR bearer UE respectively.
where d u is the guaranteed data rate of GBR bearer and C 1 is a constant parameter.
is a step function that conveys the strict data rate requirement of GBR bearer. F N (r u , c u ) is defined as:
where to comply with the standard, c u limits the data rate that can be achieved by UEs with Non-GBR bearer and C 2 is also a constant parameter. F N (r u , c u ) implements this in a soft manner, i.e., with zero increase in utility when r u ≥ c u . In addition, F N (r u , c u ) uses log(·) to apply proportional fairness, which is suitable for elastic traffic. It is worth noting that to enforce higher priorities of GBR-bearer UEs over Non-GBRbearer UEs, we set
The throughput of UE u, r u , is calculated as:
where P b = u∈N b p u I b,u is the gross transmission probability of UEs associated with FBS b, r u is the product of the nominal data rate R and the expected successful transmission probability, which is equal to the product of access probability p u and the probability that no other contender FBS is transmitting. Energy efficiency. Energy efficiency is characterized by the total power consumption of FBSs. The power consumption of each FBS E b includes three parts: 1) constant power E 1 for transceiver idling in both active and sleeping mode; 2) extra constant power (for computation, backhaul communication, and power supply) E 2 in active mode; 3) the transmission power, which is proportional to P b and the maximum transmission power E 3 .
where M b = max u∈U {I b,u } indicating whether FBS b is in sleeping mode or otherwise (i.e., if at least one UE is associated with FBS b then it must be in active mode). Problem formulation. As mentioned before, we use a positive weight ω to strike a balance between bandwidth efficiency and energy efficiency. Thus the problem is formulated as:
where constraint (5b) enforces the requirement that each UE can be associated with one and only one FBS; and constraint (5c) states that for each FBS, each OFDMA tile can be assigned to at most one UE. NP-hardness. We consider a special case of problem (5) where: i) each FBS provides full data rate R without any intercell interference; ii) only UEs with GBR-bearer exist and FBSs are able to serve UEs with full guaranteed rates. In this case, only the energy part is left in the objective function (5a). By setting E 3 E 2 , all active FBSs are assumed to consume the same amount of power. Now, this problem becomes packing UEs with different demands into a minimum number of FBSs that have the capacity R, which is a bin-packing problem. Therefore, the NP-hardness of problem (5) is established by the NP-hardness of this special case.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHMS
In the context of femtocell networks, we seek feasible efficient distributed algorithms to solve problem (5) approximately. We first discretize the continuous decision variable {p u } in order to reduce the solution search space. The discretized variable of p u is represented as q u where q u ∈ Q = {0,
Note that the constraint (5b) has been incorporated into S u . Then, a discretized variant of problem (5) can be written as:
where the function G(x) is defined as
C 3 is a very large positive constant, as a penalty for violating constraint (5c). Note that the term G(P b − 1) in the objective function of (6) implicitly enforces constraint (5c) in the original problem (5) . Next, we propose two distributed algorithms to obtain approximate solutions to the transformed problem (6): iterative greedy algorithm and fast iterative greedy algorithm.
A. Iterative Greedy (IG) Algorithm
The IG algorithm proceeds in an iterative manner. In each iteration, one UE is selected to make a local optimal decision, i.e., maximizing its local profit θ u , while states of other UEs remain the same as the last iteration. Let α u = {∪ b N b |u ∈ N b } (where u ∈ α u ). Clearly, the local decision of u can influence utilities of other UEs in α u and the power consumption of FBSs in N b . We incorporate these concerns into θ u so that maximizing local profit θ u will always lead to an increase of the global profit (i.e., the objective function of (6)), which shall be proved in Lemma 1. Deliberately, θ u (s u ) is defined as
which includes three parts: i) the sum of utilities of neighbour UEs α u ; ii) the sum of power consumption of FBSs that are eligible to serve u (i.e., u ∈ N b ); and iii) the penalty part to enforce constraints (5c) coupled with u. In order to calculate the power and penalty parts, the decisions of UEs in α u \{u}, i.e., s αu\{u} , must be known. However, since each UE's utility is influenced by the decisions of its neighbour UEs, to calculate the utilities of UEs in u ∈ α u \{u}, we must know the decisions of UEs u * ∈ α u as well, i.e., s u * . For notational convenience, we define α
u ) as the two-tier neighbour set of UE u. Then, in t-th iteration, maximizing the local profit θ u amounts to finding s
The IG algorithm is summarized in Alg. 1. All UEs are allocated with initial decisions in the first iteration. The complexity of IG algorithm in each iteration is O(n|B|), where n is the size of the discrete set Q, and |B| is the number of FBSs.
Alg. 1 is an iterative algorithm and we prove its convergence via Lemma 1.
Lemma 1: Alg. 1 generates an improvement path of a potential game and thus converges to an equilibrium in a finite number of steps.
Proof: We define a strategic game G = (U, S u , θ u ), where each UE u is a player with strategy s u ∈ S u , and its payoff function is θ u . Next, we are going to show that the objective function in (6), denoted as P, is a potential function. For any UE u ∈ U and for any two strategies s u , s u ∈ S u , the following property holds obviously,
With the property (9), game G is an exact potential game [10] . In each iteration of Alg. 1, only one UE u is allowed to update its decision s * u , which maximizes its payoff θ u . Therefore,
), ∀s u ∈ S u . Let (s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , · · · ) be any decision path generated by Alg. 1. According to (9), P(s 1 ) ≤ P(s 2 ) ≤ P(s 3 ) ≤ · · · . That is, there is always improvement on the potential function along this decision path. Since the game has a finite strategy space and each steps improves the potential, Alg. 1 will converge in finite steps.
B. Fast Iterative Greedy (FIG) Algorithm
One shortcoming of IG algorithm is that only one UE is allowed to update its decision in each iteration and thus Alg. 1 may take a long time to converge, impairing the network efficiency. If two UEs u, u are not 2-tier neighbours, i.e., u / ∈ α
u , then the decision of u will not impact θ u and vice versa. As a consequence, it is beneficial to allow u and u to update their decisions simultaneously. Based on this observation, we propose a fast iterative greedy algorithm (FIG), which allows as many UEs as possible to update their local decisions and thus will converge faster. To this end, we invoke a distributed colouring algorithm, shown in Alg. 2, which greedily partitions UEs into maximal independent sets [3] . The colouring procedure runs over the UE graph, where each vertex corresponds to a UE and an edge exists between two UEs if they are 2-tier neighbours to each other. Initially, each UE is coloured with its UE index and thus |U | colors are used. Then in each iteration, every UE obtains the colors of its 2-tier neighbouring UEs. The UEs assigned with the largest color index seek to reduce their color index by assigning themselves with the minimum possible color indices, while ensuring the assigned colour does not collide with the colours of the neighbours. The colouring algorithm terminates when no UEs can reduce its color index further. The complexity of Alg. 2 is O(∆ 2 |U |), where ∆ is the maximum degree of the UE graph and |U | is the number of UEs.
Algorithm 2: Distributed Coloring Algorithm
u.color = u.index; t ← |U |; while t > 0 do Obtain colors of set α
u /{u}}; if u.color > k * then u.color = k * ; Notify u.color to UEs in α (2) u /{u}; end else return u.color; end end t ← t − 1; end Lemma 2: The distributed coloring algorithm can reduce the color number to at most (∆+1) where ∆ is the maximum degree of the UE graph.
Proof: Suppose the colouring algorithm ends with (∆+2) colors in the last iteration. A UE coloured with (∆ + 2) can always find a not-used color from color 1 to (∆ + 1) since it has at most ∆ neighbours. Therefore, we can always find a (∆ + 1)-colouring to any graph with a maximum degree ∆. 
C. Implementation Discussion
In each iteration of IG algorithm, UE u relies on the information of its two-tier neighbours s α (2) u to make a local optimal decision. However, with no direct communication between UEs, the neighbourhood information (α u , α (2) u ) between UEs is unknown, let alone the "strategy" information s α (2) u . In fact, in the real implementation, the FBS can play the role of making local decisions {s (t) u } (in Alg. 1) on behalf of UEs u ∈ N b . Since one UE u may locate in the range of multiple FBSs, only one dedicated FBS needs to be selected (via certain distributed consensus mechanism at association) for each UE. And the needed information s α (2) u will be easily obtained via coordination over the X-2 interface between FBSs.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

A. Benchmark Algorithms
For comparison purpose, we study the performance of a distributed load-aware (LA) algorithm proposed in [15] . To the best of our knowledge, the LA algorithm is the closest to our work except that it assumes interference is solved in advanced by other techniques. To ensure fair comparison, the interference mitigation method for OFDMA random access in [9] (similar as the one in our model) was added on top of the original LA algorithm, with differentiation of priorities of GBR and Non-GBR UEs.
We also propose to use a simulated annealing (SA) algorithm as an upper bound benchmark [4] . In SA, each UE updates its decision variables iteratively according to a probability distribution calculated based on a local function given in (8) . The SA algorithm converges to global optimal probabilistically when time goes to infinity.
B. Simulation Setup
We evaluate the performance of the IG algorithm, the FIG algorithm, the SA algorithm, and the LA algorithm using numerical simulation. The simulation setup is as follows.
We focus on downlink transmissions. The transmission range of each FBS is set to 10 meters. Each FBS provides a full rate of 100 Mbps when no collision happens. There are in total 10 levels of discrete channel access probabilities (n = 10). For each GBR UE, the rate requirement d u equals 10 Mbps, and for each Non-GBR UE, the maximum rate limitation c u equals 20 Mbps. Each GBR UE's maximum utility C 1 is set as 100, and each Non-GBR UE's maximum utility C 2 is set as 10, ensuring thus a higher priorities for GBR UEs over Non-GBR UEs. Constant C 3 is set to 100. According to the FBS hardware power consumption in [2] , the constant power E 1 is set to 0.7 Watt (20% of the transceiver power), the extra constant power E 2 is set to 6.7 Watt, and the maximum proportional transmission power E 3 is set to 2.7 Watt. Then, the power consumption of an active FBS can reach at most 10.2 Watt.
C. Convergence Analysis
We first examine the algorithm convergence property and performance on a simple topology with three FBSs and eleven UEs (numbered from 1 to 11). As shown in Fig. 2(a) , UE 1, 3, 6, 9, and 10 are GBR UEs and the others are Non-GBR UEs. The power weight ω is set to 1.0 for algorithm IG, FIG, and SA. We investigate the convergence of three performance metrics: utility, power consumption, and energy efficiency, where utility is the sum of utilities of both GBR and Non-GBR UEs, power consumption is the total power consumption of the network, and energy efficiency is the total UE utility divided by the total network power consumption (or unit of utility per unit of power consumed). Figure 3 shows the convergence curves of the above three metrics. The samples are averaged over 100 independent simulation runs with the same initial UE decision (no association and zero access probability). • Utility. The LA algorithm had the highest convergence speed and converged in about 20 iterations as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Our FIG algorithm converged in less than 30 iterations, which was half the time taken by IG algorithm. The SA algorithm converged slower as it probes an optimal solution using a probabilistic approach. It reached a relatively stable utility in around 150 iterations and kept improving slowly afterwards.
• Power consumption. As shown in Fig. 3(b) , SA algorithm increased in the first 20 iterations and then drops gradually since the relative benefit of power saving becomes greater than the utility increasing. IG, FIG, and SA algorithms converged at around 20 Watt, indicating that on average only two FBSs were turned on to avoid interference and save energy.
• Energy efficiency. As shown in Fig. 3(c) , LA algorithm increased abruptly and then followed by a sudden drop, which was caused by the fast increasing power consumption.
Although LA algorithm converged very fast, it received the lowest utility, highest power consumption, and lowest energy efficiency after convergence. IG and FIG algorithms obtained similarly good performance on the three metrics: 30% higher utility than LA, 20% less power consumption than LA, and 63% higher energy efficiency than LA. 
D. Large Scale Topologies
Next, we consider a large scale topology consisting of twenty-five FBSs placed on a five-by-five grid, as shown in Figure 2 (b). In this scenario, each FBS was located at the center of a circle, which represents the transmission range of a FBS. The FBSs overlapped with one another and thereby led to inter-femtocell interference. In each circle, eight UEs were randomly distributed in the circle's inscribed square. Each black cross represents a Non-GBR UE, and each small red circle represents a GBR UE. Two GBR UEs and six Non-GBR UEs were located randomly within every other circle. Table I to Table IV show the averaged results of 100 random UE distributions. For SA algorithm, the metric values were averaged over 100 iterations due to oscillation, while others were captured after convergence. Standard deviation is also reported after the average value in each cell. The table entries are accurate to two decimal places. Metric Comparison. Table I shows the comparison results on five metrics: utility, power consumption, energy efficiency, GBR reject ratio, and Non-GBR utility. The latter two metrics were designed to evaluate separate profit of GBR and Non-GBR UEs: the GBR reject ratio is defined as the percentage of unsatisfied GBR UEs that should be rejected by the FBSs, while the Non-GBR utility is defined as the sum of utilities of the Non-GBR UEs.
From Table I Specifically, we studied power weight ω at five different values: 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0. The results for power consumption, utility, and energy efficiency are listed in Table  II to IV, respectively 3 . For power consumption, we can observe from Table II that overall, the larger the power weight, the higher the power consumption. For instance, the power consumption of both IG and FIG algorithms decreased by 38% when ω increased from 0.0 to 2.0, whereas the power consumption of SA only decreased 12%. This shows that IG and FIG were more sensitive to power weight variation compared to SA in terms of power consumption. For utility, as listed in Table III , in general, the larger the power weight ω, the smaller the utility. The reason is that the algorithms tend to sacrifice utility to save energy when ω is large. For energy efficiency, we can see that the larger the power weight ω, the larger the energy efficiency, as shown in Table  IV V. CONCLUSION In this paper, we studied the problem of improving both bandwidth efficiency and energy efficiency of LTE femtocell networks by taking into consideration interference mitigation and the QoS requirements. The problem is formulated as a joint optimization of UE association and OFDMA scheduling in the framework of a practical MAC protocol. Two distributed algorithms are proposed to approximately solve the problem. Extensive simulation results highlight the considerable improvements achieved by our algorithms compared to the benchmark algorithms in various performance metrics.
